PRO MMA STRIKING GLOVES
7683

> Premium leather along with excellent glove construction provides long-lasting durability and functionality.
> Open-palm design with curved anatomical grip.
> Anatomical thumb padding and reinforced finger loops offer mobility and protection.
> Hook-and-loop strap with tri-sect closure for extra support and protection.

BLACK S/M L/XL

TECHNOLOGIES: EVERCOOL® EVERDRY®

PRO MMA STRIKING GLOVES
7673

> Premium leather along with superior glove construction provides lasting durability and functionality.
> Open-palm design with curved anatomical grip & fit solid curved foam, anatomical thumb padding, and reinforced finger loops offer mobility and protection.
> Supportive Hook & Loop wrist strap with tri-sect closure for extra support and protection.
> Ideal for grappling and sparring workouts.

BLACK S/M L/XL

TECHNOLOGIES: EVERCOOL® EVERDRY®

PRO STYLED GRAPPLING GLOVES
7778

> EVERGRIP™ technology allows you to perform takedowns, grab wrists, and clinch with opponents while still having the full protection of an MMA glove during sparring.
> Premium leather along with excellent MMA glove construction provides long-lasting durability and functionality.

BLACK S/M L/XL

TECHNOLOGIES: EVERGRIP™
EVERLAST.COM

HEAVY BAG GLOVE 7502
- Full wrist wrap strap provides superior wrist support and allows for a more customizable fit.
- New design with refined MMA glove shape for improved finger flexibility and hand protection.
- Used for heavy bag workouts and mitt work.

BLACK S/M L/XL

MARBLE GLOVE 7600
- Full wrist wrap strap provides superior wrist support and allows for a more customizable fit.
- New design with refined MMA glove shape for improved finger flexibility and hand protection.
- Used for heavy bag workouts and mitt work.

BLACK 8 oz 10 oz 12 oz 14 oz 16 oz

MMA GRAPPLING GLOVES 7560
- Premium synthetic leather provides long lasting durability and functionality.
- Full wrist wrap strap provides superior wrist support and allows for a more customizable fit.
- New design with refined glove shape for improved finger flexibility and hand protection.
- Articulated finger ridges for ease of movement.
- Used for grappling and mitt work.

BLACK S/M L/XL

TECHNOLOGIES: EVERFRESH™

CLOSED THUMB GRAPPLING GLOVES 7562
- Premium synthetic leather along with excellent glove construction, provides durability and functionality.
- Full wrist strap provides superior wrist support and allows for a more customizable fit.
- New design with refined glove shape for improved finger flexibility and hand protection.

BLACK S/M L/XL

COMPETITION STYLE GRAPPLING GLOVES 7771
- Open palm design for grip & ventilation.
- Closed cell Duradown padding.
- Supportive hook & loop wrist strap.
- Improved curved anatomical grip & fit.
- Everfresh Antimicrobial liner, sweat without smelling like it.

BLACK S/M L/XL

GRAPPLING TRAINING GLOVES 7772
- Premium synthetic leather, provides durability and functionality.
- Full wrist wrap strap provides superior wrist support and allows for a more customizable fit.
- New design with refined glove shape for improved finger flexibility and hand protection.

BLACK S/M L/XL

EVERLAST.COM
ADVANCED GLOVE WRAP

4301

> Premium synthetic leather, along with excellent glove construction provides durability and functionality.
> Anti-microbial treatment fights bacterial growth keeping your products safe and fresh.
> Full wrist wrap strap provides superior wrist support and allows for a more customisable fit.

**TECHNOLOGY:** EVERFRESH™

OPEN THUMB GRAPPLING GLOVES

7561

> Premium synthetic leather along with excellent glove construction, provides durability and functionality.
> Full wrist strap provides superior wrist support and allows for a more customisable fit.
> New design with refined glove shape for improved finger flexibility and hand protection.

**TECHNOLOGY:** EVERFRESH™

MMA APPAREL

SHORT SLEEVE RASH GUARD

4429A

> Lightweight 80% nylon/20% elastic provides a secure compression fit.
> Double-reinforced seams provides comfort and durability.
> Anti-slip drawing on bottom ensure a secure fit and hold.
> Designed for guard against cuts, scrapes, and rash burns during training.
> Ideal for training or competition.

**TECHNOLOGY:** EVERFRESH™

THAI BOXING SHORTS

EM6/EM7

> Used for competition at Muay Thai training.
> 100% polyester satin.

LONG SLEEVE RASH GUARD

4430A

> Lightweight 80% nylon/20% elastic provides a secure compression fit.
> Double-reinforced seams provides comfort and durability.
> Anti-slip drawing on bottom ensure a secure fit and hold.
> Designed for guard against cuts, scrapes, and rash burns during training.
> Ideal for training or competition.

**TECHNOLOGY:** EVERFRESH™

MMA SHORTS

MMA8

> Constructed from a lightweight polyester blend for comfort and durability.
> Reinforced stitching strengthens all stress points.
> Hook-and-loop closure and drawing waist provide a secure fit.
> Elasticized crotch and inseam panel enhance mobility.
> Elasticized side panels with side cuts offer extra room.

**TECHNOLOGY:** EVERFRESH™

THAI BOXING SHORTS

EM6/EM7

> Used for competition at Muay Thai training.
> 100% polyester satin.

**TECHNOLOGY:** EVERFRESH™

MMA GRAPPLING GLOVES

7760

> Premium synthetic leather along with excellent glove construction, provides durability and functionality.
> Full wrist wrap strap provides superior wrist support and allows for a more customisable fit.
> New design with refined glove shape for improved finger flexibility and hand protection.

**TECHNOLOGY:** EVERFRESH™
MUAY THAI GEAR

MUAY THAI GLOVES 811206
> All-purpose Muay Thai glove design with hook-and-loop wrist strap for superior wrist protection and comfort.
> Genuine Thai leather along with excellent Muay Thai glove construction provides long-lasting durability and functionality.
> Muay Thai gloves used for heavy bag workouts, sparring, and mitt work.

LEATHER  PVC
BLUE  BLUE
BLACK  BLACK

MUAY THAI STRIKING GLOVES 820206
> Genuine Thai leather with closed-cell foam construction.
> Open-palm design with double wrist wrap hook-and-loop strap for superior protection and added comfort.

Curved surface to absorb multi-angle strikes.
> Muay Thai glove design for long-lasting durability.
> Includes hook-and-loop straps with riveted, reinforced handles.
> Sold in pairs.

MUAY THAI SHIN GUARDS 840206
> Contoured Thai mantis shape with high-density closed-cell foam construction.
> Authentic Thai leather construction for long-lasting durability.
> Sold in pairs.

MUAY THAI KICK SHIELD 852606
> Curved design promotes all striking drills including punches, elbows, knees, and kicks.
> Three handles for convenient placement.
> Authentic Thai leather construction for long-lasting durability.
> Dimensions: 25” x 14” x 5”

LEATHER  PVC
BLUE  BLUE
BLACK  BLACK

MUAY THAI MANTIS MITTS 851606
> Curved design promotes all striking drills including punches, elbows, knees, and kicks.
> Three handles for convenient placement.
> Authentic Thai leather construction for long-lasting durability.
> Sold in pairs.

CURVED MUAY THAI PADS 830206
> Features dense foam padding for safety while blocking kicks, punches, elbows, and knees.
> Curved surface to absorb multi-angle strikes.
> Authentic Thai leather construction for long-lasting durability.
> Includes hook-and-loop straps with riveted, reinforced handles.
> Sold in pairs.

LEATHER  PVC
BLACK  BLACK
BLUE  BLUE

BENSON HENDERSON
TOP MMA CONTENDER